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Rough sketch of the deckhouse (left) and below decks layout.  Printing this page will be of help when 
viewing the pictures that follow: 
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The following pictures start below decks, forward and work aft to the master cabin aft.  Next is the deck 
house and bridge area to finish the interior tour. 
 
Starting in the forward v-berth cabin.  This cabin is set up to be either configured with a large setee for 
lounging, reading, listening to music, etc., or to accommodate guests with a twin full size bunks (using 
standard sheets).  There is also significant storage in the cabinets on the port side as well as dry storage 
in the area where an anchor locker would be if ground tackle were stored below decks.  This is the area 
forward of the two louvered doors.  It is large and deep and makes a great place to store large bulky 
items like paper towels and toilet paper.  It is dry, like all other areas on MOJO.  This is a great benefit of 
steel boats.  Everything is welded to the decks meaning there are no deck penetrations at stantions, etc. 
that sooner or later will cause leaks! 
 
Left:  V-Berth cabin looking forward into the cabin. 
Settee/bunk is in the settee configuration  Right: Panoramic of settee in V-berth 

           
  



Left: V-berth looking forward w/bunk configuration  Right: V-berth bunks 

         
 
Note storage on port side cabinets.  There is also storage under the lower bunk and storage in this 
compartment under the floor. 
  



Just aft of the v-berth compartment on the starboard side of the vessel is the forward head.  This is a full 
head with toilet, sink and full size shower. 
 
Left:  Forward Head looking into door   Right:  Forward Head Sink 

          
  



Left:  Forward Head Toilet     Right:  Forward Head shower 

           
  



Below amid-ships is the large below deck main saloon, approximately 10’ x 15’ not including the ship’s 
office.  This space is currently configured as a TV room and piano music room.  There are very large 
storage cabinets on both sides of the cabin.  This cabin also has a 4’ x 4’ hatch which is useful for loading 
or removing large items like mattresses, the piano, or and engine, generator or transmission in the event 
major repairs would be needed.  Very few vessels have the ability to pull an engine or transmission 
without literally tearing up the boat or cutting a hole in the side.  This hatch was installed by the original 
owner who initially planned to use MOJO to transport white goods (refrigerators, washing machines, 
etc.) from Florida to the Bahamas.  His plans never materialized, but the hatch remains.  When propped 
open, it provides great air flow below decks. 
 
Below:  Panoramic photo looking forward in the below deck main saloon.  The door by the port side 
ships office desk leads to the v-berth cabin.  Just forward of the piano (behind the picture on the 
bulkhead) is the entrance to the forward head.  Note storage cabinets on both sides.  This large space 
could easily be converted to one or more additional sleeping cabins.  All cabinets are attached via screws 
and can be removed without damage to the walls.  The box above the desk is a 24K BTU air conditioner 
which is also ducted to the forward cabin: 

 
 
Same cabin looking aft – picture taken standing next to ship’s office chair.  Note door next to the 
stairway – this leads aft to the ships library, engine space, workshop and master stateroom: 

 
  



Below decks main saloon – starboard storage cabinets with sliding doors (looking forward) 

 
 
Port storage cabinets – looking aft 

 
  



Below decks main saloon – ship’s office looking forward.  Note built in filing cabinet in desk. 

 
  



This is an old picture looking aft through the starboard side midships passageway and library toward the 
master cabin.  The engine space and workshop is to the right of this picture.  There is full standup height 
in all cabins including the engine spaces. 

 
  



Here’s the master stateroom located aft with en-suite head.  There is a queen size bed, two hanging 
lockers and substantial drawer storage space.  The head has a moulded full size shower, sink, and 
electric toilet.  Cabinetry is custom built from teak and cherry wood.  There is a hatch to the aft deck for 
ventillation as well as numerous port-lights.  Living on-board MOJO is definitely NOT camping! 
 
Panoramic view of master stateroom looking aft into the cabin doorway-TV swings out for bunk viewing: 

 
 
Another panoramic of the master stateroom looking aft into the cabin: 

 
 
Queen size master berth on starboard side– note LED reading lamps above bunk: 

 



Master stateroom – lockers on port side with hatch above: 

 
 
Built in chest of drawers: 

 
  



Master cabin – Port side hanging locker – one of two in the cabin: 

 
 
Hanging locker on forward bulkhead amidships forward of bunk: 

 
  



The master cabin has an en-suite head on the port side seen here looking forward into the doorway.  
The louvered doors to the right are the midships hanging locker.  There is a 16K BTU air conditioner 
located above the hanging locker – vents are visible above the doors.  Tempered glass shower door is 
visible: 

 
 
Looking into the head door 

       



 
Next, up top in the deck house with it’s large galley, dining area, bridge, helm and navigation station. 
 
Panoramic view of the galley and seating area looking aft.  The wall to the right in the picture is the 
upstairs day head.  The post in the center is the dry stack exhaust from the engine room below up to the 
deckhouse roof.  All wood is cherry or teak. 

 
 
Galley counter (corian), stainless steel sink and refrigerator on port side.  Note TV on shelf in upper 
right: 

 
  



Large starboard side custom built solid cherry table with settee.  Will comfortably seat six for dinner.  
Cushions are covered in marine grade ultra-leather: 

 
 
Panoramic of starboard side showing table, settee, bar and microwave.  Curtains for all windows: 

 
  



Galley stove and galley counter looking aft.  Stove is a 3 burner Force 10 propane with oven and broiler: 

 
 
Bar and microwave on starboard forward of settee. Day head (electric) on port side 

                    



And finally, the bridge and navigation area: 
 
Panoramic of bridge looking forward.  Nav station to port, engine instruments to starboard.  Helm area 
includes an Admiral size high back Stidd chair and a Pompanette swivel navigator chair: 

 
 
Helm looking to port at the nav station: 

 
  



View Forward from helm seat.  Note tray ceiling with instruments mounted for easy viewing and access 
from helm seat.  Left to right, Sony stereo (with Bose 151 speakers in cabin and on aft deck), Garmin 
GPS, Datamarine depth sounder, Rudder angle indicator, Richie electronic compass, VHF Radio 
interfaced to GPS. 

 
 
Closer view of nav station with electronic charting, GPS, depth display and Simrad Broadband 4G radar 
on 20” monitor: 
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